RBS QA Challenge Overview
Hello comrade! Welcome to your quest!
(We are hiring! This is your technical intervie
w)
We put a lot of time and care into making this
challenge interesting, and
so should you! We politely ask that you not publ
ish the details of your
solution.
In this box, you will find:
-

Mystery (Pi Zero W)
SD Card (SanDisk 4GB, inserted in the Pi Zero
)
Serial cable (JBtek Windows 8 USB to TTL)
Candy (Nerds, Fun-Dip, Poprocks)

This challenge is split into two (2) levels.
The instructions for Level 1
are in a README file in the home directory on
the device. The instructions
for Level 2 are hidden and will be unlocked only
for candidates who have
made substantial progress on Level 1. If you
remove files or format the SD
card, you might lose the treasure!
You have 14 days from the date of delivery. If
stuck, you may schedule one
(1) helpful, hintful, 15-minute phone call by
emailing mysteriousmysteries@
redballoonsecurity.com. Send a brief write-up
of your work and your problem
along with your availability in your email. Whil
e we encourage applicants
to attempt to complete both levels of the chal
lenge, we do accept and will
review submissions by applicants who have unlo
cked (but not finished) the
second level of the challenge.

QA Challenge Introduction
The future is here.
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protection, automated robotic systems for milk
ing cows, and tamagotchis.
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Setup
Serial Console
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SSH
Once you have connected to the Mystery device
via its serial console
connection, we recommend that you connect the
device to your WiFi network.
You can connect the Clusterenfluckulator (Ver
sion 1.3.37) to your WiFi
network with the following command, /sbin/wifi
<ssid> <password>` where
<ssid>
d> is the ssid of your WiFi network and <pas
<ssi
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rd>` is the password to
that network. Once the device is connected to
your WiFi network, you should
be able to SSH into it using qa@q
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Good luck!

